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THE APPENDICES
All the information contained in the Registers of Test¬
aments has been condensed in the appendices into a form
which can readily be fed into a computer and used in future
research. The ultimate aim of the 'Testaments Research
Group' in the Register House is to have this done for every
area of Scotland, converting all the information in all the
Registers in this way. The symbols used in the appendices
are my own since no decisions had been made about standard¬
izing them when the work was begun.
Appendix I shows the name of the deceased; the refer¬
ence number used throughout for that person; his dwelling
place and parish; the relationship to the deceased and
occupation where given of the person who gave up the
inventory and of those who were appointed as executors;
the relationship and occupation of those who were appointed
as overseers, of those who appeared as witnesses to a testa¬
ment, made faith and were cautioners at the confirmation.
It shows the number of sons and daughters, grandsons and
grand-daughters and indicates those who were minors, who
their tutors were and what they did; it further specifies
the number and sex of bastards. Second or subsequent
marriages are made apparent.
The inventory of moveable goods is listed as well as
goods which are bequeathed in testaments. Debts to the
deceased are shown within brackets and debts by him axe
underlined. . In each case, if it was given in the entry,
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the price is shown. If appropriate the price per unit is
shown and the unit is indicated.
References to skins are 1; to food 2; to fabrics 3;
to woollen goods and lint 4; to haberdashery 5; to house¬
hold linen 6; to ironmongery 7 and household equipment 7;
to spices 8; to household furniture 9; to farming and
building tools and riding equipment 10; to jewellery and
valuables 11; to ready money in different currencies 12;
to clothes 13; to brewing and dyeing equipment 14; to
books and writing equipment 15; to weapons and armour 16;
to fuel 17; to wood 18; to boats 19; to unspecified
'wares' 20; to feathers 21; to specific constructions like
peat houses, barns, kilns or bark holes 22; to food like
honey which was gathered 23; to work 'looms' like forge
tools and weaving looms 24; to land 25; to arable farming
26; to animal husbandry 27; to malt 28; to bark 29; to
lime 30; to tar 31; to manure 32; to medicaments 33;
to funeral equipment 34. Each group of numbers has within
it letters which indicate the specific good which is
mentioned as well as the substance of which it is made,
where appropriate. Thus 13h is a gown; 13h(g) a gown of
grosgrain; 13r is a petticoat; 13r(l) a linen petticoat.
The appendix can be used for finding and counting refer¬
ences to specific goods. Prices in different years emerge.
Thus scythes, 10m, occur in 313 (1626), 502 (1638) and 533
(1640). Prices did not alter between 1626 when a scythe
cost 28s and 1638. The price was not given in 1640.
(Prices refer to the year of death, not the year of
2.
confirmation.) The appendix can also be used for comparing
whether farmers ever used feather beds, 9a(f), or if such
luxuries were only enjoyed by merchants - 996 and ministers -
677.
The appendix also contains all the limited demographic
information which is available.
Appendix II shows the date of confirmation and the date
of an 'eik' is shown in brackets. It contains all the
information about the deceased - his occupation, his marital
status and the types of debts which he owed and was owed.
Simple debts are separated from more sophisticated trans¬
actions like bonds. This is useful for a study of how far
people lived on credit due to lack of liquidity. The type
of testament is shown and the occupation of its writer. It
can be used for assessing the reliance on notaries or
ministers at different periods by farmers and merchants.
The Register House reference number is given. The date of
death is noted and can be used as an indication of possible
epidemics. The number of parts into which the free gear
was divided is shown as is the existence, at the time of
confirmation, of a spouse. If such existence is merely
implied by the number of divisions of the free gear, brackets
are used.
Appendix III shows the value of household goods and
clothes; the total value of the inventory of goods; the
value of debts owed to and by the deceased. It states the
dues owed in terms of maills, rents, duties, fermes,
multers, teinds, taxations, stents, customs and quots where
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given. It gives the amount of free gear and shows the
number of male and female servants employed. It is of use
in assessing the relative wealth of landlords, tenant
farmers, ministers, merchants and burgesses throughout the
period.
Appendix IV divides the cattle into the types which the
farmers themselves thought significant. Appendix V deals
in the same way with sheep and goats and Appendix VI with
horses. The value of each individual animal is indicated.
Appendix VII shows the different types of grain which
were grown. Its value per boll is noted and specific
measures used are shown. These appendices which deal with
farming suggest how much experimentation there was with
crops other than oats and beir and they show if innovation
depended on having an alternative source of income. They
show changes from using oxen to using horses. Any changes
in prices become evident and such changes if found can be
related to seasons or to specific years.
Thus it is possible to look at a tenant farmer,
William Robson of Collochane in Troqueer parish - 6 - and
tell from the appendices that he was married, had three
minor sons and three minor daughters. His brother gave up
the inventory on behalf of the children though his wife was
alive. He died in November 1596. He did not make a will.
A farmer was cautioner at the confirmation of the testament
dative. He had a barn and had farmed 90 bolls of oats but
grew no other grain. Each boll cost 10 marks. He owned
two cows at £12 each, three two year old stots and eight
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oxen at £10 each; twenty sheep at £1 6s 8d each and two
nags at 10 marks each. He paid an annual ferme of £240;
multure of £42 and teind of £36, all in the form of meal.
Quot of £7 was paid on free geir of £599 13s 4d. The value
of his household goods was estimated at 10 marks and only
his animals and grain were sufficiently valuable to count
in the inventory of his moveable estate which came to
£904 13s 4d. No one owed him money but he was himself in
debt to the sum of £333 6s 8d. Some of this appears to
have been borrowed. He had two men servants and two
women servants. This is an example of the simplest form of
entry - the testament dative of a farmer.
Far more informative are the testaments testamentar of
merchants. John Corbett of Dumfries - 402 - was a merchant
with a wife and two minor sons and a minor daughter. His
wife gave up the inventory and she and the oldest son were
appointed as executors. Two bailies and his wife's father
were to be overseers to his wife and children and his wife
was to be tutrix testamentar. If she remarried a bailie
was to act as tutor in her place. Two bailies and two
servitors witnessed his will and a merchant in Dumfries was
cautioner at is confirmation. He had in stock forty
stones of 'laid' wool at £4 6s 8d the stone and other
unspecified wares in his booth which amounted to £40 in
value. He had a barn and was owed money for wares, iron
and butter and cheese but the prices were not given. He
kept his debts in an account book. Debts owed by him were
sophisticated transactions, as were many of the debts owed
to him. He lent money. He died in November 1629 but his
testament which was written by a notary public was not con¬
firmed until 25th March 1630.
The inside of his house and his clothes were worth 40
marks; the inventory of his goods came to £893 6s 8d; his
banking and commercial activities meant that he was owed
£1,640 12s but himself owed £1,060. This meant that his
moveable estate was worth £1,474 18s 8d. He did not pay
any dues.
His cattle were looked after by farmers. They comprised
one cow worth £10, eight worth £12 each; six quoys at 10
marks each; eleven stots at 10 marks each; five oxen at
20 marks each and one at 40 marks. His sheep, too, were
cared for by farmers. He had only thirteen hogs worth 2
marks each. He had one black horse which he presumably
kept in Dumfries. In the ground at the time of his death
there was oats which was expected to yield four and a half
bolls at £10 the boll; beir which would yield five bolls
at 20 marks each and pease which would yield three pecks at
a rate of £16 per boll. All were measured in Nithsdale
measure.
The appendices yield little information about the
'working class' of Dumfries. There was clearly a lower
limit to the amount of the dead's part on which quot was
paid. Dumfries was a town in which there were craftsmen
and workmen of all types who appear when they owed debts to
merchants but only one chapman who was the son of a 'workman
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indweller in Dumfries , another 'workman' , a carpenter or
(o
wright®, a cordiner^, a glover®, a mason's wife®, a walker^,
a servitor's wife®, servitors®, servitrices'"'®, a skinner"'""'",
a smith's wife'"®, smiths''"®, a tailor's wife^, a tailor'"®,
10 17
a weaver's wife and weavers (apart from craftsmen
burgesses) were worthy of entry in their own right.
The appendices contain extensive statistical material
about landlords, tenant farmers, merchants and burgesses
and ministers. Thus they provide much information about
those who were to emerge later as 'the middle classes'.





















COLUMN 1 - REFERENCE NUMBER
Each entry in a "Register of Testaments" has been given a
reference number which is chronological. All footnotes
in the text use these numbers.
COLUMN 2 - NAME OF DECEASED
This gives the name of the deceased to which each entry
refers. The spelling has been modernized where possible.
Original spelling is indicated by the use of inverted commas.
COLUMN 3 - DWELLING PLACE AND PARISH
This gives, in the original spelling (apart from "Dumfries"),
the name of the place where the deceased lived. It can be
the name of a farm, village, town or parish. Where the
name of a specific parish is given, the following abbrevia¬





























K-D - Kirkpatrick - Durham
K-F - Kirkpatrick - Fleming
K-I - Kirkpatrick - Irongray
K-J - Kirkpatrick - Juxta










StM - St. Mungo
S - Sanquhar












COLUMN 4 - RELATIONSHIP TO DECEASED OF PERSON WHO GAVE
UP THE INVENTORY
COLUMN 5 - RELATIONSHIP TO DECEASED OF EXECUTORS
The following symbols refer to columns 4, 5 and 6.
B - bastard; G - grand(child); g - germane; L - in-law;















Where the relationship is unknown, the occupation is given
instead followed by (?). See list of occupations in
column 8.
(cr) - The person who gave up the inventory and, or, who
is the executor, is a creditor.
A( ) - 'Assisters' have the relationship to the deceased
or the occupation indicated within the brackets.
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Ad( ) - 'Advisers'
C( ) - 'Curators'
G( ) - 'Guiders and Governors'
Leg( ) - 'Legators'
0( ) - 'Overseers'
T( ) - 'Tutors'
T(w or -) - This indicates that the wife is to be tutrix
but if she remaries those after 'or' are to be
tutors.
F( ) - This shows the relationship or occupation of the
person who 'made faith' at the confirmation of the
testament.
COLUMN G - NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN
A blank indicates that no children are mentioned in the
entry.
m - The child is specified as a minor.
P - The child is specified as a pupil.
+ - This indicates that there are more children of the
marriage than the number given but the exact number
is unknown.
/ - This indicates a different marriage and the number of
offspring given.
/- - This means that there is no mention of children of
that different marriage.
COLUMN 7 - RELATIONSHIP, IF GIVEN. OR OCCUPATION OF
WITNESSES TO A 'TESTAMENT TESTAMENTAR'
See list of occupations in Column 8.
COLUMN 8 - RELATIONSHIP, IF GIVEN, OR OCCUPATION OF
CAUTIONER AT CONFIRMATION OF TESTAMENT
A - Annan; D - Dumfries; Dalk - Dalkeith; E - Edinburgh;
Lm - Lochmaben; R - Ruthwell.
OCCUPATIONS (for alphabetical list see OCCUPATIONS,
APPENDIX II)
1 - farmer; 9 - merchant burgess; 10 - portioner; 11 -
wright; 12 - skinner; 13 - bailie; 14 - burgess; 15 -
cordiner; 16 - minister; 17 - notary public; 18 - school¬
master; 18(d) - doctor ;in school; 19 - Commissary; 20 -
workman; 21 - cooper; 22 - miller; 23 - provost; 24 -
flesher; 25 - servitor; 26* - manservant; 26 - womanservant;
27 - glover; 28 - knight; 29 - customer; 30 - dame;
31 - countess; 32 - tutor; 33 - maltman; 34 - chapman;
35 - 'ormond pursuivant'; 36 - bee-keeper; 37 - deacon;
38 - judge; 39 - lady; 40 - noble; 41 - lord; 42 - fowler;
43 - seaver; 44 - kirk officer; 45 - smith; 46 - clerk;
47 - walker; 48 - slater; 49 - tailor; 50 - surgeon;
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51 - macer; 52 - brewer; 53 - inn-keeper; 54 - mason;
55 - sheriff clerk; 56 - heir apparent.; 57 - officer;
58 - reader; 59 - writer; 60 - teacher; 61 - sheriff
officer; 62 - advocate; 63 - butterman; 64 - stabler;
65 - fisherman; 66 - laird; 67* - 'guidman'; 67 - 'guid-
wife'; 68 - sheriff depute; 69 - attorney; 70 - sadler;
71 - doctor of physic; 72 - horner; 73 - herd; 74 -
constable; 75 - viscount; 76 - drover; 77 - 'kakster'
(baxter; a baker of oatcakes. D.O.Sc.T.); 78 - earl;
79 - 'fiear' (as contrasted with liferenter, the person in
whom the property of an estate is vested, burdened with the
right of liferent. B.); 80 - flourman; 81 - student;
82 - locksmith; 83 - convener; 84 - lieutenant; 85 - shoe¬
maker; 86 - barber; 87 - litster; 88 - major.
COLUMN 9 - INVENTORY OF GOODS
( ) - The price per item is shown inside brackets.
(S ) - This indicates the total value of the preceding item.
This is done where there are several examples of
one item but one cannot assume that all cost the
same.
/ / - The goods shown between the obliques are not
mentioned in the inventory but are bequeathed in
the will.
£ J - The goods shown within the brackets are mentioned
in the debts owed to the deceased. They are either
owed in kind or., more usually, money is owed for
them. Dues are not included because they appear
in a separate appendix.
[J - The goods .underlined in brackets are mentioned
in the goods owed by the deceased, either in kind
or money is owed for them. Dues are excluded.
1. SKINS
D - daker (a set of 10 hides. D.O.Sc.T.); sc - score;
(t) - tanned; la - sheep skins; lb - 'schorling' skins
(skin of a shorn sheep.J.); lc - hides; Id - 'fowmart'
skins (polecat); le - other skins; If - tod skins (fox);
lg - leather; lh - goat skins.
2. FOOD
bar - barrel; gal - gallon; hog - hogshead; lb - pound;
oz - ounce; pec - peck; pt - pint; qt - quart; st - stone
2 - 'victuals'; 2a - oil; 2b - vinegar; 2c - butter;
2d - cheese; 2e - salt; 2f- herring; 2g - 'confeittis'
(sweetmeats); 2h - fruit; 2i - 'plumdames' (prunes);
2j - meat; 2k - drink; 2m - ale; 2n - flour; 2p - beef;
2q - mutton; 2r - kale; 2s - bread; 2t - honey; 2u -
tobacco; 2v - sugar; 2w - 'perse'.
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3. FABRICS
bt - bolt; E - ell (= 37 inches); qu - quarter; sk - 'steik'
(roll); 3 - cloth (unspecified); 3a - English cloth; 3b -
London cloth; 3c - Yorkshire cloth; 3d - Dundee cloth;
3e - Holland cloth; 3f - worsted (woollen yarn); 3g -
English cotton; 3h - twill (fabric woven to produced
diagonal lines); 3i - velvet; 3j - 'sugges' ('suggan' is
a thick coverlet.J.); 3k - 'droggat' (= 'drugget' - used
for curtains. D.O.Sc.T.); 31 - buckram (coarse cloth stiff¬
ened with gum); 3m - round cloth; 3n - 'dornock' (linen
cloth originally made at Tournai for tablecloths, serviettes,
towels); 3p - 'stemming' (= 'tamine'.J.); 3q - 'carsay'
(= English kersey - cloth woven from long wool); 3r -
'bombasine' ('bombasie' - dress material); 3s - 'poil';
3t - fustian (thick twilled short-napped cotton cloth);
3u - grosgrain (coarse fabric of silk often stiffened with
gum); 3v - 'Pubemo'; 3w - 'white'; 3y - taffeta (glossy
silk); 3ySp - Spanish taffeta; 3yC - corded taffeta;
3z - silk.
3A - linen (cloth woven from flax); 3Ar - round linen;
3As - sarking linen (for shirts); 3B - hemp (coarse fabric);
3C - 'kelt' (a kind of native black or grey cloth or frieze
used for outer garments. D.O.Sc.T.); 3D - lawn (fine linen
fabric); 3E - 'freis' (fabric used for example for lining
a hood); 3F - walked cloth (fulled or clenased and thick¬
ened); 3unF - unwalked cloth; 3G - woven cloth; 3H -
Tilikins' (lace for trimming garments. D.O.Sc.T.); 3J -
'grey'; 3L - shirting; 3M - broadcloth (fine plain-wove
double width dressed blackcloth); 3N - 'hardin' (coarse
fabric made from hards, the coarser parts of flax.D.0.Sc.T.);
3P - 'catter'; 3R - girthing (girth-web); - 3S - tweed
(woollen fabric with unfinished surface); 3T - sackcloth
(coarse fabric of flax or hemp); 3U - binding.
4. WOOLLEN GOODS, FLAX
Id - load; qu - quarter
4 - wool; 4(lm) - lambswool
4a - lint (= flax)
4b - knittings; 4d - yard; 4e - plaiding
4f - hemp (raw)
5. HABERDASHERY
gr - gross; (h) - made of hair; lb - pound; oz - ounce;
st - stone;
5a - thread; 5b - buttons; 5c - silks (thread); 5d - cord¬
ing 'pasements' (for decorating clothes); 5e - silk 'pase-
ments'; 5f - gold 'pasements'; 5g - twine; 5h - 'waitings'
(borders); 5i - pair of weaving cards; 5j - 'wrydils';
5k - points; 5m - buckle; 5n - thimble; 5p - pins; 5q -
needles; 5r - laces; 5s - 'steich'
5t - pearling; 5u - pock (bag); 5um - bag for malt;
5v - 'targat' (ornamental blazon worn in a hat or tassel);
5w - 'brodeir' (embroidery); 5y - lace.
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6. HOUSEHOLD LINEN
(f) - feather; (h) - of hair; (pi) - plaiding; (rl) - of
round linen; (w) - worsted; 6a - covering; 6b - pair of
blankets; 6c - pair of sheets; 6d - pair of curtains;
s6d - stand of curtains; 6e - 'pendicle'; 6f - tablecloth;
6g - serviette; 6h - bolster; 6i - 'cod' (pillow); 6j -
pair of 'worsetts' (blankets); 6k - a set of bedclothes;
6m - towel; 6n - cushion; 6p - pair of headsheets; 6q -
'codwair' (pillowslip); 6r - 'curschaw' (tablecover);
6s - pane (counterpane).
7. IRONMONGERY AND HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT
bar - barrel; doz - dozen; hog - hogshead; lb - pound;
oz - ounce; st - stone;
7 - iron work; 7a - wax; 7b - iron; 7bp - pan iron;
D7b - Danish iron; S7b - Swedish iron; 7c - pan; 7cfr -
frying pan; 7cdr - dripping pan; 7d - chandler (candle¬
stick); 7e - brimstone; 7f - alum; 7g - lock; 7h - pot;
7h(br) - brass pot; 7h(c) copper pot; 7h(ir) - iron pot;
7hB - 'potbrod' (pot lid); 7i - plate; 7i(p) - pewter
plate; 7j - pewter; 7k - 'orchard' lit (dye); 7m - 'madder'
lit; 7n - 'quhinger' (knife); 7p - sheath; 7q - cauldron;
7qk - kettle cauldron; 7r - 'hinnie pig' (vessel); 7s -
file; 7t - nails; 7u - lead; 7v - copper; 7w - trencher;
7wlm - lime trencher; 7y - spit; 7z - rax (extending iron
instruments);
7A - tongs; 7B - girdle; 7C - 'cruik' (iron chain with its
hooks on which vessels for cooking are hung over the
fire. J.); 7D - riddle; 7E - kettle; 7F - grate; 7G -
candle; 7H - roasting iron; 7J - salt vat; 7K - lantern;
7K(pl) - plate lantern; 7K(t) - timber lantern; 7L -
chamber pot, commode, 'jairdine'; 7M - glasses; 7Mch -
'choppin' glasses; 7N - sack; 7Nh - hemp sack; 7P - saucer;
7Q - soap; 7R - cup; 7S - shovel; 7T - 'licht' (tallow);
7U - 'medhop' (dye); 7V - key; 7W - tow; 7Y - brass;
7Z - lath.
8. SPICES
8a - ginger; 8b - mace; 8c - pepper.
9. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
9a - bed; 9a(b) - boardbed; 9a(f) - feather bed; 7afur -
furnished bed; 9alg - 'laigh' (low) bed; 9a(pl) - plaiding
bed; 9as - 'stand' bed (bed with posts); 9a(tm) - timber
bed; 9a(w) - 'wainscot' (oak) bed; 9a(wd) - 'wand' (wicker)
bed; 9b - settle; 9c - kist; 9ca - 'auchlet' sized kist;
9c(b) - 'band' kist; 7c(ch) - charter kist; 9c(fr) - fir
kist; 9c(lk) - kist with lock; 9c(o) - oak kist; 9cp -
'peck' sized kist; 9c(wr) - wrought kist; 9d - chair;
9e - counter; 9f - 'buird' (table); 9fr - round table;
9g - basket; 9h - bench; 9i - coffer; 9j - 'almorie' (press
or cupboard); 9j(b) - band 'almorie'; 9j(d) - dish 'almorie';
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9j(m) - meat 'almorie'; 9j(v) - vessel 'almorie'; 9k -
trunk; 9m - form; 9n - stool; 9p - looking glass; 9q - ark;
9r - cupboard; 9r(fr) - fir cupboard; 9rw - wainscot cup¬
board; 9s - press; 9t - 'lattroun' (lectern); 9u - wine
'caiv'; 9v - 'buist' (small box); 9w - 'girnell' (large
chest for grain etc.); 9y - cradle.
10. FARMING AND RIDING EQUIPMENT
10 - farm tools; 10a - plough; 10b - plough 'graith'(irons);
10c - wimble; lOd - pair of stirrups; 10d(l) - pair of
stirrup leathers; lOe - axe; lOf - bridle; 10f(b) - bridle
bit; lOg - saw; lOh - grape; lOi - horse 'graith'(equipment);
lOj - harrow; 10k - ladder; 10m - scythe; lOn - millstone;
lOp - girth; lOq - saddle; lOr - spade; 10s - barrow;
lOt - mortar; lOn - 'carraw'(cart); lOv - mattock; lOw -
mell(heavy hammer); lOy - wedge; lOz - 'gavelock' (iron
crow bar)
10A - coulter; 10B - pestle; IOC - 'huik'; 10D - shears;
10E - pair of spurs; 10F - 'selings' (loops or chains by
which cattle are bound to their stalls.J.); 10G - riding
gear; 10H - horse shoe; 10J - 'plait sleives' (plaited yoke.
S.N.D.); 10K - yoke; 10L - fetterlock.
11. JEWELLERY, PRECIOUS METALS
G - gold; S - silver; Sll - silver work; (h) - (green)horn.
11a - ornaments; lib - spoon; 11c - vessel; lid - cup;
lie - tablet; llf - bracelet; llf(ag) - agate bracelet;
llg - toothpick; llh - goblet; Hi - chain; llj - pearls;
llkd - diamond ring; like - ring with embroidery; llkr -
ruby ring; llks - sapphire ring; llkt - turquoise ring;
11m - brooch.
12. READY MONEY
12 - money, unspecified; 12 ster- sterling; 12a - gold
pieces; 12b - French francs; 12c - money of Flanders;
12d - sovereign; 12(m) - ready money set aside as maill.
13. CLOTHES
(d) - damask; (g) - grosgrain; (1) - linen; (mk) - 'mary-
kyne' (Morocco leather); Cpl) plaiding; S - silver; (s) -
silk; (sg) - serge; (st) - satin; (t) - taffeta; (v) -
velvet; (w) - woollen.
13 - clothes, unspecified; 13a - hat; 13b - belt; 13c -
pair of gloves; 13d - 'capmutche' (nightcap); 13e - cloak;
13f - pair of hose; 13g - coat; Shl3g - sheriff's coat;
B13g - buffil coat (hide); 13h - gown; 13i - doublet;
13j - breeches; 13k - 'tronks'; 13m - garters; 13n - pair
of shoes; 13p - 'sark'(shirt); 13q - plaid; 13r - petti¬
coat; 13s - waistcoat; 13t - 'wylie' coat (under petticoat);
13u - Safeguard'; 13v - bodice; 13w - skirt; 13y - ruff;
13z - collar.
\W
13A - 'courche' (kerchief); 13B - linens (in general);
13C - pair of tails; 13D - apron; 13E - 'schanks'
(stockings.J.); 13F - kirtle (frock); 13G - bonnet;
13H - pair of boots.
14. BREWING OR DYEING EQUIPMENT
(p) - pewter; (t) - tin; (tm) - timber.
14a - 'stoup' (deep and narrow vessel for holding liquids.
J.); 14aa - 'auchlet' stoup; 14ac - 'choppin' stoup;
14am - 'mutchkin' stoup; 14ap - pint stoup; 14aq - quart
stoup; 14b - brewing vessel; 14c - pail; 14d - tub;
14d(a) - 'alluming' tub; 14e - water pot; 14f - 'cog'
(hollow wooden vessel.J.); 14g - pair of clasps; 14h -
basin; 14i - 'boss' (small cask.J.); 14j - barrel; 14k -
vat; 14kmsk - 'masking' vat (mashing vat used in brewing.J.);
14m - bowl; 14n - hogshead; 14p - flagon; 14pq - quart
flagon; 14q - tankard; 14r - ladle; 14s - 'cruik' vessels
(cooking vessels); 14t - vessels, unspecified.
15. BOOKS AND WRITING EQUIPMENT
15a - books; 15aB - Bible; 15b - parchment skins; 15c - pen
and ink-horn; 15d - pen box.
16. WEAPONS AND ARMOUR
16a - arrows; 16b - sword; 16b(g) - sword guard; 16c -
pistol; 16c(c) - case of pistols; 16d - steel bonnet;
16e - 'bills' (halberds); 16f - jak (jerkin or doublet of
defence, leather lined (D.O.Sc.T.); 16g - spear; 16h - bow;




17a - peat; 17b - coal.
18. WOOD
18a - fir daills (planks, boards. D.O.Sc.T.); 18b - timber;
18c - joists; 18d - timber work; 18e - oak 'buirds';
18f - oak trees; 18g - wood (in sense of forest).
19. BOATS
19(fur) - boat with furnishings.
20. MERCHANT WARES




(m) - maill of; (t) - tak of; (w) - wadset of
22a - manse; 22b - house; 22c - tenement; 22d - croft;
22e - barn; 22f - room; 22g - 'biggings'(buildings);
22h - baxter house; 22i - kiln; 22j - chamber; 22k - loft;
22m - booth; 22n - bark hole; 22p - lime hole; 22q - mill;
22u - walkmill (fulling); 22v - stedding; 22w - cellar;
22y - girnell (in sense of granary); 22z - peat house;
22A - byre; 22B - stable; 22C - sheep house; 22D - hall;
22E - 'coat' house (small cottage); 22F - garden knots
(flower beds of ornate design).
23. FOOD GATHERING
23a - bee skip; 23c - beeswax; 23d - bees; 23e - fowler nets.
24. WORK LOOMS
24a - weaver's loom; 24b 'work looms' of a forge;
24c - iron feeder.
25. LAND
(t) - tak of; (w) - wadset of
25a - yard; 25b - meadow; 25b(p) - peat meadow; 25c - kale
yard; 25d - mill land; 25e - 'barrase' land (enclosure.J.)
26. ARABLE FARMING
(s) - seed; (th) - thrave (24 sheaves)
26a - oats (corn); 26b - barley (bere); 26b(sh) - sheeling;
26c - meal; 26d - pease; 26e - wheat; 26f - grass; 26g -
kale; 26h - hay; 26i - straw.
27. ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
(h) - hire of; 27a(b) - bull;
27a - cattle; 27b - sheep; 27c - horse; 27c(m) - mare;
27d - ox; 27e - goat; 27f - swine; 27g - capon; 27h - hen.
28. MALT
(bol) - boll
28a - 'draff' (the refuse of malt which has been drained.J.)
29. BARK (for tanning)
30. LIME
31. TAR
gal - gallon; Id - load; pt - pint
l(o
32. MANURE





34a - 'throchstane' (flat gravestone lying on 4 pedestals.
D.O.Sc.T.); 34b - winding sheet; 34c - kist (coffin);
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COLUMN 1 - Date of confirmation.
The date of an 'eik' is shown in brackets.
COLUMN 2 - Reference number given to entry.
COLUMN 3 - Information about deceased.
1 - farmer (the owning of a horse has not been
taken to mean farming activity.)
1*- farmer whose goods are all sold.
2 - deceased is a creditor.
2a - money owed to deceased for a good or
goods, though it could have been
borrowed.
2b - money owed in a sophisticated way (by
bond, contract, obligation, ticket;
principal and cautioner are specified,
annual rent is charged, date when
repayment is due is given).
2c - money owed as a due (duty, maill, rent,
stipend, taxation, teind, tithe).
2d - money as such has been borrowed ("money
lent" or "borrowed money").
2e - money owed as 'fee*.
2f - money owed as 'tocher'.
2g - money owed as legacy or by someone's
heirs and executors.
2h - money owed 'by decreet'.
2i - money owed for a 'tack' or 'wadset'.
3 - deceased is a debtor.
3a - money owed by deceased for a good or
goods, though it could have been
borrowed.
3b - money owed in a sophisticated way
(see 2b).
3c - money owed as due (see 2c).
3d - money as such has been borrowed
(see 2d).
3e - money owed as 'fee'.
3f - money owed as 'tocher'.
3g - money owed as legacy or to someone's
heirs and executors.
3h - money owed 'by decreet' and, or, as
legal expenses.
3i — money owed for a 'tack' or 'wadset'.
3j - money due to a trade or as an apprentice¬
ship fee.
4 - unmarried man (where there is no evidence of
a wife or child).
5 -r- married man.
6 t- married woman (the number of brackets gives
the occupation of her spouse).
<o%
7 - single woman
8 - widow (the number in brackets gives the
occupation of her dead spouse).
8*- widower.
Occupations in Alphabetical Order (for numerical
list see Occupations, Appendix I)
advocate - 62; attorney - 69; bailie - 13;
barber - 86; beekeeper - 36; brewer - 52;
burgess - 14; butterman - 63; chapman -34;
clerk - 46; Commissary - 19; constable - 74;
convener - 83; cooper - 21; cordiner - 15;
countess - 31; customer - 29; dame - 30;
deacon - 37; doctor of physic - 71; doctor in
school - 18(d); drover - 76; earl - 78; farmer -
1; 'fiear' - 79; fisherman - 65; flesher - 24;
flourman - 80; fowler - 42; glover - 27;
'guidman' - 67*; 'guidwyfe' - 67; heir apparent
- 56; herd - 73; horner - 72; inn-keeper - 53;
judge - 38; 'kakster' - 77; kirk officer - 44;
knight - 28; lady - 39; laird - 66; lieutenant
- 84; litster - 87; locksmith - 82; lord - 41;
macer - 51; major - 88; maltman - 33; man¬
servant - 26*; mason - 54; merchant - 9;
miller - 22; minister - 16; noble - 40; notary
public - 17; officer - 57; 'ormond pursuivant'
- 35; portioner - 10; provost - 23; reader - 58;
sadler - 70; schoolmaster - 18; servitor - 25;
sheriff clerk - 55; sheriff depute - 68; sheriff
officer - 61; shoemaker - 85; skinner - 12;
slater - 48; smith - 45; stabler - 64; student
- 81; surgeon - 50; tailor - 49; teacher - 60;
tutor - 32; viscount - 75; walker - 47; weaver
- 43; woman servant - 26; workman - 20; wright




testament dative 'ad omissa'.
testament estamentar 'ad omissa'.
executor dative is creditor.
executor dative surrogate.
the testament dative refers to 2 people.

















Self written by deceased
Sh. Of.- Sheriff Officer
W. writer
W.S. writer to the signet.
b9
COLUMN 5 - Commissariot where testament confirmed.
D - Dumfries
E - Edinburgh.
COLUMN 6 - Register House reference number.
COLUMN 7 - date of death.
COLUMN 8 - number of parts into which free goods were
divided.
( ) the parts are not dealt with but one would have
expected them to say this,
n.d. - no division.
o. - debts exceeded free gear.
COLUMN 9 - number of legitimate children,
oy - grandchild.
* - more than the given number.
COLUMN 10 - if spouse is alive when will made or testament
confirmed,
h. - husband alive,
w. - wife alive.
( ) brackets show that existence of spouse can be
inferred from the information given.
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APPENDIX IV - CATTLE
COLUMN 1 - Cows.
(+) - cows 'with calf'. This can mean either
pregnant or with a young calf or with followers.
COLUMN 2 - quoys, queys (young cows.J.)
COLUMN 3 - coddochs, cowdachs (heifers; big stirks; little
nolts.J.)
COLUMN 4 - stots (young bulls or oxen.J.)
COLUMN 5 - stirks (bullocks for slaughter; not for breeding.
S.N.D.)
COLUMN 6 - nolt (sometimes called 'beasts')(black cattle.J.)
COLUMN 7 - bulls.
COLUMN 8 - oxen.
f. - forrow (not with calf.J.)
n. - newcall, or newly-calved.
t. - tydie (in Column 1)(pregnant.J.)
L. - twinter (in Column 6)(a beast of 2 years.J.)
y. - yeld (not giving milk.J.)
C ) - the no, in brackets shows the age in years.
* - some of the cattle are with specific people.





s. - steelbow. (Landlord gave cattle, grain etc.
on the understanding that similar commodities
should be given to him at the end of the lease.
G.)
Prices are expressed in marks (m.) or in pounds, shillings
and pence (——). Each price quoted is for a single animal.
v.p. - various prices.
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APPENDIX V - SHEEP
COLUMN 1 - Sheep
COLUMN 2 - ewes.
COLUMN 3 - hogs (young sheep before first fleece lost.J.)
COLUMN 4 - tups (common term for rams.J.)
COLUMN 5 - gimmers and dinmonts (usually given together).
d. - dinmonts (wethers of 2nd year.J.)
g. - gimmers (ewes of 2 years.J.)
COLUMN 6 - wethers (castrated lambs.)
COLUMN 7 - lambs.
COLUMN 8 - goats
(+) - 'with lamb' or 'with lambs'. This can mean
either pregnant or with a young lamb,
d. - dails (in Column 2)(ewes which, not becoming
pregnant, are fattened for consumption.J.)
k. - kebs (ewes that have lost their lambs.J.)
o. - outcomes (mature or pregnant),
x. - rams
t. - tolmonts (12 months old.J.)
y. - yeld (not giving milk.J.)
* - some of the sheep are with specific people,
o - some of the sheep are in specific places.
Prices are expressed in marks (m.) or in pounds, shillings
and pence ( ). Each price quoted is for a single
animal.
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APPENDIX VI - HORSES
COLUMN 1 - Horses.
COLUMN 2 - nags, (riding horses.J.)
COLUMN 3 - mares.
COLUMN 4 - stags (young horses.J.)
c. - colts
f. - foals.









(+) - 'with foal'. This can mean either pregnant
or with a young foal.
( ) the number in brackets shows the age in years.
-? - when the values of a horse and mare are
aggregated in the entry, they have been
separated and -? has been added to each.
* - some of the horses are with specific people.
Prices are expressed in marks (m.) or in pounds, shillings
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some of the crop is with specific people,
some of the crop is in specific places,
this is the estimated yield of a planted crop,
Oats has been multiplied by 3; barley by 4.
any alteration in this principle is indicated
by (x3) or (x4), as appropriate.
MEASURES
Where no measure is indicated it means 'Nithsdale measure'
A.m. - Annandale measure
E.m. - Eskdale measure
K.m. - Kirkcudbright measure
s.m. - small measure






Prices are expressed in marks (m.) or pounds, shillings
and pence (~—). In each case the price quoted is per
boll. Where a price appears in brackets, the total value
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SIZES OF GLEBES AND STIPENDS FROM THE (OLD)







4 acres; grass arid arable
7 to 8 acres
manse and glebe 100
guineas per annum
7 to 8 acres rich land and
16 acres laid off to him
















TCRTHQRWALD above 10 acres
TERREGLES
TINWALD 15 acres with manse
and office 'may be
rated between £15 and
£20'
MOUSEWAID 10 acres arable, 3 acres











100 marks for ele¬





50 marks for ele¬
ments 4 chalders
grain Linlithgow


























INVENTORY OF MR. SIMON JOHNSTON; 677
1 great iron grate; £3
1 little iron grate; 365.
2 pairs tongs; 18s.
1 pair raxes; £2
2 spits; £1 6s.
2 crooks; £2
3 brass pots; 1 iron pot; all £8
3 brass pans; £3
1 frying pan; £1
1 dripping pan; £1
1 roasting iron; £1
1 cauldron; £8
1 masking vat; £1
1 working vat; 12s.
6 bowls, barrels, with other timber vessels; est. to £7.
2 hogsheads; £2 8s.
16 pewter plates est. to £24
4 dozen trenchers; est. to £1
7 silver spoons est. to £20
1 silver piece; £6
1 pint and 1 chopin stoup; £1
4 tables; £12
7 forms; est. all to £3 10s.
3 chairs; est. all to £3 10s.
3 'buffat' stools; £3 (= a stool with sides)
4 long small board cloths; £1 10s.
3 dozen small servitors; £1 (= napkins)
4 towels; 13s. 4d.
2 pewter salt vats with coverings; 12s.
other 2 salt vats without coverings; 12s.
1 brazen mortar with a peistolet; £3 (= pestle)
4 brazen chandlers; £5 (=candlesticks)
a hanging chandler; 2s.
the study chandler; 4s.
2 'plait lantrenes'; 12s. (= lanterns)
2 timber 'lantrenes'; 6s.
2 cloth tablecloths; £3
5 cushions; £3
2 brass 'jairdenes'; 12s. (= chamber pots)
5 stand beds; £6
his 'laich' beds; £2 (= low beds)
3 feather beds; £24
1 other feather bed; £4
6 stone-weight of feathers; £12
4 bolsters; £4
6 'coads'; £3 (= pillows)
12 coverings; £4
8 pairs small sheets; £3
3 pairs of 'northland worsetts'; £4 (= worsteds)
1 white cloth covering; £1 4s.
1 red cloth covering; £3
2*c
APPENDIX IX
INVENTORY OF MR. SIMON JOHNSTON; 677
1 great iron grate; £3
1 little iron grate; 365.
2 pairs tongs; 18s.
1 pair raxes; £2
2 spits; £1 6s.
2 crooks; £2
3 brass pots; 1 iron pot; all £8
3 brass pans; £3
1 frying pan; £1
1 dripping pan; £1
1 roasting iron; £1
1 cauldron; £8
1 masking vat; £1
1 working vat; 12s.
6 bowls, barrels, with other timber vessels; est. to £7.
2 hogsheads; £2 8s.
16 pewter plates est. to £24
4 dozen trenchers; est. to £1
7 silver spoons est. to £20
1 silver piece; £6
1 pint and 1 chopin stoup; £1
4 tables; £12
7 forms; est. all to £3 10s.
3 chairs; est. all to £3 10s.
3 'buffat' stools; £3 (= a stool with sides)
4 long small board cloths; £1 10s.
3 dozen small servitors; £1 (= napkins)
4 towels; 13s. 4d.
2 pewter salt vats with coverings; 12s.
other 2 salt vats without coverings; 12s.
1 brazen mortar with a peistolet; £3 (= pestle)
4 brazen chandlers; £5 (=candlesticks)
a hanging chandler; 2s.
the study chandler; 4s.
2 'plait lantrenes'; 12s. (= lanterns)
2 timber 'lantrenes'; 6s.
2 cloth tablecloths; £3
5 cushions; £3
2 brass 'jairdenes'; 12s. (= chamber pots)
5 stand beds; £6
his 'laich' beds; £2 (= low beds)
3 feather beds; £24
1 other feather bed; £4
6 stone-weight of feathers; £12
4 bolsters; £4
6 'coads'; £3 (= pillows)
12 coverings; £4
8 pairs small sheets; £3
3 pairs of 'northland worsetts'; £4 (= worsteds)
1 white cloth covering; £1 4s.
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APPENDIX XII - MINISTERS WHO WROTE TESTAMENTS
AUSTIN, William; Penpont




110, 174, 225, 260, 366, 383, 404.
BLACK, George; Dunscore
188, 306, 355, 362, 376.







62, 87, 120, 150, 195, 196, 197, 232, 235, 297, 311, 337
340, 405, 422, 424, 459, 480.
BROWN, John; Glencairn
9, 63, 67, 72, 103, 118, 144, 224(+N.P.), 268, 273, 274,
275, 301, 377, 386, 419, 501, 583, 604, 611.
BROWN, Richard; Kirkconnel; Tynron
21(K), 99(T), 104(T), 115(K), 166(T), 334(T).
BROWN, Robert; Kirkbean




148, 171, 1160, 1169.
CURROUR, John; reader Kirkpatrick-Irongray; Lochrutton






FLEMING, Alexander; Closeburn and Dalgarno
210, 212, 336, 403ON.P.), 492.
FRENCH, Robert; Holywood
65.
GIBSON, Archibald; Dunscore; Langholm (Staplegorton)
107(D), 116(+N.P.)(D), 170(S)
GLEDSTANES, Halbert; Caerlaverock; Troqueer.
199 (T ) , 213(T), 2 6 4 ( T) , 319(T), 367(T), 408(T)", 428(T),
433(T), 537(T ) , 543(T), 1008(T).
315










HOPE, David; Southwick; Colvend
208(C), 222(C), 282(C), 569(C and S), 574(C and S),
580(C and S), 584 (C and S).
HERIOT, George; Dunscore, Kirkmahoe







236, 269, 353, 358.


















NIMMO, John; Torthorwald; Holywood
309, 457, 463, 889.
RAMSAY, Thomas St. Michael's, Dumfries
189, 214, 368.
ROBERTSON, Alexander; Urr
249, 257, 283, 356, 365, 520.
SCOTT, Hugh; Middlebie
1150.
SIMSON, Adam; New Abbey (Lochkindeloch)













All these appear in Scott, Hew, Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae,
Vol. II, (Oliver and Body, Edin. 1917) with the exception
of the following JOHNSTON, Andrew, of Durisdeer; MAXWELL,
James, preacher: neither MAXWELL, Thomas of Terregles nor
TURNER, John reader of Kirkpatrick-Durham are referred to
under the appropriate parishes.
Where a minister held different charges at different times,
the parish where he wrote the testament is indicated by its
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